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that﻿58.3%﻿of﻿ sport﻿ sales﻿ courses﻿utilized﻿a﻿ client-based﻿experiential﻿ sales﻿project.﻿
The﻿sports﻿properties﻿ that﻿partner﻿with﻿sales﻿classes﻿ the﻿most﻿are﻿college﻿athletics,﻿
minor﻿league﻿teams,﻿and﻿Big﻿Five﻿professional﻿sports﻿teams.﻿Clients﻿provided﻿students﻿
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INTRodUCTIoN
Using Experiential Client-Based Projects in Sport Sales Courses
Despite﻿the﻿fact﻿that﻿sales﻿is﻿a﻿career﻿pursued﻿by﻿many﻿majors﻿on﻿college﻿campuses,﻿a﻿
shortage﻿of﻿sales﻿talent﻿exists﻿in﻿many﻿fields,﻿including﻿sport﻿management﻿(Cummins,﻿
Peltier,﻿ Erffmeyer,﻿&﻿Whalen,﻿ 2013;﻿ Popp,﻿ Simmons,﻿McEvoy,﻿ 2017).﻿Within﻿ the﻿
sport﻿industry,﻿the﻿growth﻿of﻿business-to-consumer﻿inside﻿sales﻿teams﻿in﻿professional﻿
sports﻿ and﻿ college﻿ athletics﻿ has﻿ created﻿ demand﻿ for﻿ qualified﻿ salespeople﻿ (Pierce,﻿
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Sales﻿ educators﻿ are﻿ increasingly﻿ focused﻿on﻿ linking﻿ theory﻿ to﻿ practice﻿ through﻿
experiential﻿ learning﻿ (Irwin,﻿ Southall,﻿&﻿ Sutton,﻿ 2007;﻿ Pierce﻿&﻿ Petersen,﻿ 2015).﻿

















practices﻿ differ﻿ between﻿ client-based﻿ courses﻿ and﻿ non-client-based﻿ courses.﻿ To﻿




















et﻿ al.﻿ (2013)﻿ noted﻿ the﻿ need﻿ for﻿ integration﻿ of﻿ sales﻿ projects﻿ and﻿ classroom-based﻿
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bars﻿ to﻿ businesses﻿ and﻿ consumers.﻿ Bussiere﻿ (2017)﻿ discussed﻿ how﻿ an﻿ experiential﻿
sales﻿project﻿was﻿designed﻿to﻿sell﻿advertising﻿space﻿in﻿a﻿one-time﻿newspaper﻿insert.
Within﻿the﻿sport﻿management﻿literature﻿on﻿sales﻿education,﻿three﻿key﻿frameworks﻿
have﻿undergirded﻿ the﻿development﻿of﻿client-based﻿experiential﻿ sport﻿ sales﻿courses.﻿
The﻿ seminal﻿paper﻿ to﻿ set﻿ the﻿path﻿ for﻿ sport﻿ sales﻿ courses﻿ is﻿ the﻿Pentagon of Sport 
Sales Training Model﻿ (PSSTM)﻿(Irwin﻿et﻿al.,﻿2007).﻿The﻿PSSTM﻿advocated﻿for﻿ the﻿
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While﻿ the﻿PSSTM﻿ and﻿ the﻿ paper﻿ by﻿ Pierce﻿ and﻿ Petersen﻿ provided﻿ a﻿ robust﻿













sales﻿ courses﻿ have﻿ also﻿ been﻿ examined.﻿ Pierce﻿ and﻿Petersen﻿ (2010)﻿ confirmed﻿ the﻿
hypothesis﻿ of﻿ Chapman﻿ and﻿Avila﻿ (1991),﻿ who﻿ hypothesized﻿ that﻿ giving﻿ students﻿

















are﻿ utilized﻿ is﻿ unknown﻿ in﻿ both﻿ business﻿ and﻿ sport﻿management﻿ sales﻿ education.﻿
Unfortunately,﻿the﻿most﻿recent﻿review﻿of﻿sales﻿education﻿in﻿business﻿schools﻿conducted﻿
by﻿Deeter-Schmelz﻿ and﻿Kennedy﻿ in﻿2011﻿did﻿not﻿ include﻿ client-based﻿ experiential﻿
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•﻿ To﻿what﻿extent﻿and﻿ in﻿what﻿ form﻿are﻿client-based﻿experiential﻿projects﻿used﻿ in﻿
sport﻿sales﻿courses?
•﻿ Are﻿ teaching﻿ practices﻿ different﻿ for﻿ client-based﻿ courses﻿ than﻿ non-client-based﻿
courses?
Given﻿ the﻿ challenges﻿ facing﻿ entry-level﻿ salespeople﻿ in﻿ the﻿ sport﻿ industry,﻿ it﻿ is﻿
























sent﻿ the﻿ following﻿week.﻿Thirty-six﻿of﻿ the﻿85﻿programs﻿with﻿ sales﻿ responded﻿ for﻿a﻿
42.4%﻿response﻿rate.﻿The﻿majority﻿of﻿the﻿respondents﻿were﻿sales﻿course﻿instructors﻿
(55.6%),﻿ followed﻿ by﻿ sport﻿management﻿ program﻿directors﻿ (50%),﻿ and﻿ department﻿
chairs﻿(8.3%).﻿These﻿numbers﻿exceed﻿100%﻿because﻿an﻿individual﻿could﻿hold﻿more﻿
than﻿one﻿title.
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Table 2. Client-Based Experiential Learning
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The﻿ first﻿ question﻿ confirmed﻿ the﻿ sport﻿ management﻿ program﻿ offered﻿ a﻿ course﻿
predominantly﻿devoted﻿to﻿teaching﻿students﻿how﻿to﻿sell﻿within﻿the﻿sport﻿industry﻿(i.e.,﻿
prospecting,﻿opening,﻿needs﻿analysis,﻿ presenting﻿ solutions,﻿overcoming﻿objections,﻿























Demographic﻿ information﻿ about﻿ the﻿ program﻿ was﻿ also﻿ collected,﻿ including﻿
questions﻿about﻿the﻿number﻿of﻿students﻿in﻿the﻿major,﻿typical﻿class﻿size,﻿distance﻿from﻿
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Twenty-one﻿ of﻿ 36﻿ sales﻿ courses﻿ (58.3%)﻿ utilized﻿ a﻿ client-based﻿ experiential﻿ sales﻿
project﻿ as﻿ a﻿ key﻿ component﻿ to﻿ the﻿ sales﻿ course.﻿ The﻿ three﻿most﻿ common﻿ types﻿ of﻿







organizational﻿model﻿ for﻿ the﻿ sales﻿ project﻿was﻿ the﻿ independent﻿model,﻿which﻿was﻿














n Pct. n Pct. n Pct. χ2 p n Pct.
Lecture 18 100% 14 93.3% 32 97.0% 1.2 .455 84 91.3%
Guest﻿speakers 18 100% 11 73.3% 29 87.9% 5.5 .033 78 84.8%
Role-Playing 15 83.3% 13 86.6% 28 84.8% 0.1 .591 87 94.6%
Sales﻿presentations 16 88.8% 11 73.3% 27 81.8% 1.3 .242 65 70.7%
Mock﻿sales﻿calls 15 83.3% 6 40% 21 63.6% 6.6 .013 -- --
Written﻿sales﻿proposals 10 55.5% 10 66.6% 20 60.6% 0.4 .386 34 37.0%
Student﻿learning﻿outcomes﻿
reports
9 50.0% 6 40.0% 15 45.4% 0.3 .565 -- --
Video﻿recorded﻿sales﻿
presentations
8 44.4% 5 33.3% 13 39.4% 0.4 .386 60 65.2%
Watching﻿videos 9 50% 3 20% 12 36.4% 3.2 .077 51 55.4%
Sales﻿Huddle﻿game 7 38.8% 0 0% 7 21.2% 7.4 .007 -- -
Computer﻿simulation 2 11.1% 2 13.3% 4 12.1% 0.1 .626 6 6.5%
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No﻿ significant﻿ differences﻿ existed﻿between﻿ the﻿use﻿of﻿ client-based﻿ experiential﻿
project﻿usage﻿or﻿size﻿of﻿the﻿major﻿or﻿typical﻿class﻿size.﻿However,﻿there﻿was﻿a﻿significant﻿










It﻿appears﻿that﻿the﻿Pentagon of Sport Sales Training Model﻿(Irwin﻿et﻿al.,﻿2007)﻿and﻿
the﻿ framework﻿ described﻿ by﻿ Pierce﻿ and﻿ Petersen﻿ (2015)﻿ have﻿ established﻿ a﻿ usable﻿





class﻿ size,﻿ client-based﻿ sales﻿ projects﻿ are﻿ a﻿ scalable﻿ experiential﻿ project.﻿Once﻿ the﻿
infrastructure﻿for﻿the﻿sales﻿projects﻿is﻿established,﻿the﻿addition﻿of﻿additional﻿students﻿





While﻿ class﻿ and﻿ program﻿ size﻿ was﻿ not﻿ significant,﻿ distance﻿ from﻿ a﻿ Big﻿ Five﻿
professional﻿sports﻿team﻿was﻿significant.﻿Programs﻿adopting﻿a﻿client-based﻿experiential﻿
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project﻿resided﻿35﻿miles﻿closer﻿on﻿average﻿to﻿a﻿city﻿with﻿a﻿Big﻿Five﻿professional﻿sports﻿





































season﻿ ticket﻿ holder﻿ or﻿ corporate﻿ partner.﻿ If﻿ students﻿ are﻿ doing﻿ their﻿ own﻿B2B﻿
prospecting,﻿they﻿need﻿clear﻿guidelines﻿on﻿who﻿is﻿permissible﻿to﻿contact.
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2015,﻿p.﻿69).﻿By﻿and﻿ large,﻿ students﻿call﻿on﻿ their﻿own﻿network﻿of﻿ leads﻿with﻿ these﻿
projects,﻿although﻿six﻿programs﻿reported﻿using﻿this﻿model﻿with﻿students﻿also﻿obtaining﻿
CRM﻿leads﻿from﻿the﻿client.﻿The﻿independent﻿project﻿model﻿is﻿attractive﻿because﻿the﻿




















mock﻿ sales﻿ calls﻿ and﻿ the﻿ Sales﻿ Huddle﻿ game﻿were﻿more﻿ likely﻿ to﻿ be﻿ used﻿ by﻿
instructors﻿preparing﻿their﻿students﻿for﻿a﻿client-based﻿experiential﻿project.﻿Both﻿
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Calling warm Leads From the CRM
The﻿most﻿authentic﻿or﻿“real-life”﻿approach﻿ to﻿client-based﻿sales﻿projects﻿ is﻿ to﻿have﻿
students﻿work﻿in﻿a﻿call﻿center﻿environment﻿making﻿warm﻿calls﻿from﻿the﻿CRM.﻿This﻿
model﻿was﻿used﻿at﻿approximately﻿the﻿same﻿rate﻿as﻿the﻿independent﻿model.﻿Sixty-five﻿
percent﻿ of﻿ programs﻿ responding﻿ to﻿ the﻿ survey﻿ said﻿ they﻿use﻿ either﻿ the﻿ in-venue﻿or﻿
campus-based﻿sales﻿center﻿model.﻿ It﻿ is﻿ important﻿ to﻿note﻿ that﻿programs﻿can﻿utilize﻿
both﻿of﻿the﻿models﻿if﻿different﻿types﻿of﻿projects﻿are﻿used﻿in﻿different﻿semesters.﻿The﻿
in-venue﻿or﻿on-campus﻿ sales﻿ center﻿ experience﻿ replicates﻿ the﻿ job﻿of﻿ an﻿ entry-level﻿
inside﻿sales﻿position﻿in﻿college﻿and﻿professional﻿sports.﻿The﻿advantage﻿to﻿this﻿model﻿
is﻿its﻿authenticity,﻿connection﻿to﻿the﻿organization’s﻿sales﻿culture,﻿and﻿opportunity﻿for﻿
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sales﻿ projects﻿ in﻿ sport﻿ and﻿ business﻿ contexts,﻿ as﻿ the﻿Deeter-Schmelz﻿ and﻿Kennedy﻿
(2011)﻿paper﻿did﻿not﻿include﻿client-based﻿projects﻿as﻿one﻿of﻿the﻿11﻿teaching﻿methods﻿










There﻿ were﻿more﻿ similarities﻿ than﻿ differences﻿ when﻿ comparing﻿ the﻿ teaching﻿


















dean.﻿The﻿fiscal﻿officer﻿also﻿plays﻿an﻿important﻿role﻿ to﻿ensure﻿ that﻿ the﻿university’s﻿
contracts﻿and﻿grants﻿office﻿processes﻿ the﻿contract﻿between﻿the﻿university﻿and﻿sport﻿
organization﻿ in﻿ a﻿ timely﻿ fashion.﻿Six﻿months﻿of﻿ lead﻿ time﻿may﻿be﻿needed﻿before﻿ a﻿
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contract﻿can﻿be﻿executed,﻿especially﻿if﻿it﻿is﻿the﻿first﻿contract﻿of﻿its﻿kind﻿in﻿the﻿university﻿
system.﻿ Key﻿ elements﻿ to﻿ the﻿ contract﻿ include﻿ number﻿ of﻿ sales﻿ calls﻿made﻿ by﻿ the﻿
students,﻿how﻿the﻿leads﻿will﻿be﻿generated,﻿and﻿how﻿commission﻿will﻿be﻿handled.﻿Various﻿
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that﻿ the﻿best﻿way﻿ for﻿ students﻿ to﻿“get﻿ their﻿ foot﻿ in﻿ the﻿door”﻿ in﻿ sports﻿ is﻿ through﻿a﻿
job﻿in﻿ticket﻿sales﻿(Hamer,﻿2017;﻿Manteau,﻿2017;﻿Pierce﻿et﻿al.,﻿2017).﻿This﻿can﻿lead﻿
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which﻿ defeats﻿ the﻿ purpose﻿ of﻿ exposing﻿ students﻿ to﻿ an﻿ authentic﻿ sales﻿ experience.﻿


















experience﻿on﻿ future﻿projects﻿ to﻿ better﻿ prepare﻿ students﻿ for﻿ sales﻿ positions.﻿Future﻿
research﻿ could﻿ also﻿ examine﻿ the﻿ outcomes﻿ of﻿ client-based﻿ courses﻿ in﻿ professional﻿
selling﻿courses﻿in﻿business﻿schools.
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